Shutter-less infrared cameras based on microbolometer focal plane arrays (FPAs) are the most widely used cameras in thermography, in particular in the fields of handheld devices and small distributed sensors. For acceptable measurement uncertainty values the disturbing influences of changing thermal ambient conditions have to be treated corresponding to temperature measurements of the thermal conditions inside the camera. We propose a compensation approach based on calibration measurements where changing external conditions are simulated and all correction parameters are determined. This allows to process the raw infrared data and to consider all disturbing influences. The effects on the pixel responsivity and offset voltage are considered separately. The responsivity correction requires two different, alternating radiation sources. This paper presents the details of the compensation procedure and discusses relevant aspects to gain low temperature measurement uncertainty.
INTRODUCTION
Microbolometer-based infrared cameras are used in many fields of application, e.g. in quality control during production processes, fire protection, and surveillance. Their benefits are low power consumption due to uncooled thermal infrared sensors, compact size and low costs compared to infrared cameras based on cooled photon detectors. The latest improvements in the microfabrication process of microbolometer focal plane arrays (FPAs) in terms of pixel pitch lead to increased spatial resolution but reduced sensor size. The decreasing sensor cost is another reason why infrared thermography enters new fields of application, e.g. in smart phone devices or as sensors for smart building control systems.
Changing thermal conditions inside the camera are the main cause of measurement uncertainty. These changes are due to the changing ambient temperature and the resulting heat transfer processes. Two different aspects have to be considered in order to achieve low measurement uncertainty: (i) changing disturbing radiation derived from the camera interior and (ii) changing sensor parameters (responsivity and offset voltage). The common approach used in former state-of-the-art infrared cameras is based on an optical shutter and temperature-stabilized senor array [1, 2] . The shutter is used for runtime recalibration purposes in order to overcome changes of the disturbing radiation, whereas a thermoelectric cooler (TEC) keeps the detector on a certain temperature. The disadvantages of the shutter are an interrupted measurement due to the recalibration procedure and the size limitation of the camera coming along with the fact that the shutter has to cover the entire aperture. The high power consumption due to the temperature stabilization is another disadvantage of these infrared cameras which lead to new correction methods. In [3, 4] an approach is presented to overcome the thermal drift influences on the sensor parameters of infrared cameras without TEC. The presented correction method is based on the established shutter correction. With the use of a heating chamber the ambient temperature is controlled and correction parameters based on the sensor temperature are determined. In [5] a shutter-less offset correction for temperature stabilized infrared cameras has been described. The disturbing radiation is estimated using additional temperature probes inside the camera housing. Another shutter-less thermal drift compensation is proposed in [6] for microbolometer-based FPAs without temperature stabilization using only the sensor temperature as correction input. In [7] a complete different approach is presented for TEC-less and shutter-less infrared cameras. An infrared filter covers periodically the camera field of view (FOV) and enables the responsivity correction. The offset voltage correction is based on scene-based correction algorithms. But this approach is based on the external movable filter which compromised the measurement set-up. This paper studies the new approach of capturing the thermal state of the camera during the measurements and using this information to compensate the disturbing influences of a changing ambient temperature. Relevant aspects to gain a low temperature measurement uncertainty are discussed.
RADIATION MODEL
Infrared cameras detect radiation emitted by any object with a temperature above absolute zero. The Planck's radiation law describes the emitted spectral radiant flux density depending on the absolute object temperature and the emitted wavelength with the constants and [1]:
The integral of over the working spectral band of the used detector yields the maximum possible emitted radiant flux density. Therefore, it is essential to have knowledge about the emissivity of the observed object which is defined by its material and surface properties. Microbolometer-based FPAs use the temperature dependency of the sensor material to convert the exchanged radiant flux of each pixel into the pixel signal voltage . This linear relation comprises the pixel voltage responsivity and the offset voltage :
Both sensor parameter -responsivity and offset voltage -are pixel-dependent. They vary in certain limits over the sensor array due to little variations during the microfabrication process of the FPA. These variations are equalized by applying a non-uniformity correction (NUC). Additionally, the sensor parameter are related to the sensor temperature . In [8] it has been shown that the projected solid angle of a pixel covers nearly the entire half space . The camera's field of view (FOV) respectively its projected solid angle depends on the f-number of the used aperture. State-of-the-art infrared cameras use an f-number around unity. In that case, yields about one fifth of . That is the reason why each pixel detects radiation derived from the observed scene and radiation derived from the camera interior. The exchanged radiant flux comprises the pixel area and the radiation parts multiplied by their related projected solid angles from the observed scene, from the camera interior, and the pixel radiant exitance emitted into the entire half space:
The pixel location and its distance to the optical axis results in pixel-specific projected solid angles and . Three temperatures respectively temperature distributions are involved: (i) the objects surface temperature which should be determined, (ii) the camera temperature and (iii) in close relation to that the sensor temperature .
Changes of the ambient temperature are transferred inside the camera and towards the detector due to heat conduction and convection. This thermal drift affects the sensor's temperature-dependent pixel responsivity and offset voltage, and detected radiant flux derived from the camera interior. Figure 1 illustrates the composition of the detected radiation and the temperature influences during the measurement.
The thermal drift influences have huge effect on the absolute temperature measurement uncertainty and the spatial deviation of the pixel values if the camera looks at a homogeneous radiation source. In order to achieve low measurement uncertainty values the pixel signal voltages have to be corrected in respect to the present thermal conditions during the measurement. For the proposed calibration method a heating chamber is used to simulate possible ambient temperature changes. During the calibration procedure the correction coefficients are determined which consider the temperature-dependent sensor parameters and estimates of the disturbing camera radiation using additional temperature probes placed inside the camera housing. This method combines experiences of our previous works on calibration of infrared cameras with shutters [3] and shutter-less infrared cameras using temperature-stabilized microbolometer FPAs [5] . Figure 1 . Model of an infrared camera comprising sensor, optics, housing, electronics and measurement environment [1] . is the object temperature, , , , , are the temperature of the optics, the sensor case and so on. and illustrate the fields of view of the sensor and the camera. is the thermal losses.
INFRARED CAMERA
The calibration procedure will be explained for an infrared camera based on a ULIS microbolometer sensor array without temperature stabilization (Tab. 1) [9] . Table 1 . Properties of the used infrared camera.
Sensor type
UL03162-028 (ULIS, France)
Resolution

x 288
Pixel pitch 25 µm Uniformity (deviation) < 1.5%
Power consumption < 100 mW f-number 1.0
Focal length 18 mm
The sensor temperature is measured and provided by the detector itself. It is assumed that the sensor temperature is uniformly distributed over all pixels. The sensor specification describes the sensor temperature dependency of the pixel offset voltage with a polynomial of the third order:
and the sensor temperature dependency of the pixel responsivity with a polynomial of the second order:
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Three temperature probes (LM61, Texas Instruments, USA) are placed inside the camera housing in order to capture the thermal state. These four temperatures, three camera and the sensor temperature form the correction input and are continuously captured during the measurements. Figure 2 shows the positions of the temperature measurements. To analyze the temperature inputs in respect to their temporal response and the relation between each other the infrared camera was placed inside a heating chamber with controlled chamber temperature. The applied heating and cooling regimes controlled the chamber temperature between 5 °C up to 50 °C in steps of 5 K. Figure 3 depicts the relation between the temperatures in the steady state and compares the time constants. 
Is
The camera temperatures are linearly correlated to the ambient temperature. The increase of the sensor temperature declines with higher temperatures. This might be due to detector-internal compensation processes which lead to less power consumption and thermal losses and, hence, lower sensor temperature values. The time constants of the camera temperatures seem to be independent from the ambient temperature. In case of the sensor temperature a slight decrease of the time constant with higher ambient temperatures can be noted. This might be another sign for internal compensation processes. Apart from this, all time constants during the heating regime are lower compared to the cooling regime.
The signal voltage shows a response almost at the same time as the chamber temperature begins to change. The response times of the temperature probes indicate how fast temperature changes occur. TP#1 responses at first with 39 s delay to the ambient temperature. TP#2 follows after 66 s and TP#3 with 105 s response time. The sensor temperature begins to change after 66 s.
In the steady state only the camera temperatures are linearly correlated with the ambient temperature. The temperature probes and the sensor temperature provide different temporal information about present temperature changes due to staggered response times and time constants. The proposed correction should benefit from these additional temperature information compared to the compensation approach in [6] based only on the sensor temperature.
CALIBRATION
During the calibration changing external conditions are simulated using a heating chamber in order to determine the correction coefficients. The infrared camera is placed inside this heating chamber looking through a sidewise opening at different blackbodies or testing scenes (Fig. 4) . Figure 4 . Calibration set-up comprising the heating chamber (left) with the infrared camera inside and a sidewise opening, and one large panel blackbody (right) positioned in front of the opening. A second small circular blackbody (middle) can be moved in front of the camera.
The proposed compensation approach consists of three steps: (i) non-uniformity correction (NUC), (ii) correction of the sensor's temperature-dependent responsivity changes and (iii) offset correction based on the sensor and the camera temperatures. The corrected pixel signal voltages are converted into temperature values according to a radiometric calibration transfer function [3] afterwards. Each calibration step is followed by a bad-pixel replacement procedure.
Blackbodies are radiation sources with low spatial and temporal variations of their controlled surface temperature. Their quality limits the achieved measurement uncertainty of the calibrated infrared camera. The changes of the raw signal voltage due to thermal drift influences are pixel-dependent or cannot be measured separately (see Eqs. (2), (3)). For that reason, the radiation part derived from the observed scene should be uniform over the entire camera FOV during each calibration step. The correction of the pixel responsivity needs two different radiation sources with a known constant temperature difference which can be switch. Two different panel blackbodies were used: (i) a rectangular water bath blackbody with a radiant surface of 350 mm x 350 mm and (ii) a circular copper plate blackbody with a coated radiant surface of 120 mm diameter that can be moved in-between the infrared camera and the other blackbody. Both blackbodies cover the entire field of view of the camera. The delay between two consecutive measurements amounts to 45 s.
Non-uniformity correction
The NUC equalizes small variations of the pixel parameters (responsivity and offset voltage) and the different pixel responses due to the pixel-dependent projected solid angle (see Eq. (3)) [3] . The input data are at least two raw infrared images of a panel blackbody covering the entire camera FOV at the thermal steady state. The ambient conditions during the capture of the input data should be constant since only the pixel variations related to the object radiation are determined. A standard two-point-NUC is sufficient because of the linear relation between radiation and signal voltage (see Eq. (2)). The correction using the two coefficient matrices and yields ( Fig. 5) :
After this correction all pixels follow the same response curve. However, this uniform response is related to specific thermal conditions outside and inside the camera. These captured temperature values form the set of reference temperatures of the NUC correction coefficients. Changes of these thermal conditions and their effects on the temperature measurement are treated in the next correction steps. 
Responsivity correction
The assumed all-time uniform sensor temperature results in equal responsivity changes for all pixels. But it is not possible to distinguish parts of the signal voltages related to different portions of radiation according to their origin, or to illuminate all pixels with the same radiant flux density. For that reason and due to a pixel-dependent projected solid angle , the responsivity changes are pixel-dependent. The difference signal voltage depends on the pixel responsivity , the pixel area , the projected solid angle and the radiant exitance difference :
The chamber temperature is controlled between 15 °C and 50 °C and follows a defined time regime (Fig. 6) . During the calibration both blackbodies are switched periodically. The time difference between two consecutive measurements of the same radiation source amounts to 90 s due to the motion time of the small panel blackbody. To consider these temporal deviations time-based averaging could be used in order to get quasi-simultaneous measurements. However, during the transition time towards the new ambient temperature high measurement uncertainty values were observed. For that reason, only the steady-state measurements were used for the regression. Figure 6 shows the measured difference signal voltage versus the sensor temperature for three sample pixels with different distances from the optical axis. The curves have different slopes and cross each other at the reference sensor temperature due to the previously applied NUC. A polynomial of the second order is sufficient for regression:
The normalized regression function is used to correct the NUC signal voltage :
(a) (b) Figure 6 . (a) Observed temperatures during the responsivity calibration step. The ambient temperature is controlled between 15 °C and 50 °C and the sensor temperature follows that changes. The two blackbody temperatures and are constant. (b) Difference signal voltage versus sensor temperature of three sample pixels at the corner of the FPA (red), in the middle (blue) and in-between (green). The circle marks the reference sensor temperature from the NUC where the different curves cross each other. Dashed lines depict the regression curves used for the pixel responsivity correction.
Offset voltage correction
In [4] the compensation of changing disturbing camera radiation has been studied based on temperature measurements inside the camera housing and using temperature-stabilized sensor arrays. Infrared cameras comprising FPAs without temperature stabilization makes the offset correction more complex since the pixel offset voltage and the radiant exitance depend on the sensor temperature (see Eqs. (2), (3)). Due to the close correlation between the camera temperature and the sensor temperature it is not possible to determine the different correction parameters separately. However, the different temporal responses of the temperature correction inputs shown in section 3 allow to distinguish partially between these influences. For that reason, a second temperature time regime is applied on the infrared camera looking at the water bath blackbody at constant temperature (Fig. 7) .
The four correction inputs are used for the regression of the pixel signal voltages after applied responsivity correction. Second-order polynomials are sufficient for the relation between the signal voltage and the temperatures TP#1…3. A polynomial of the third order is needed for the regression based on the sensor temperature and agrees with the manufacturer's specification. The individual steady-state regressions are combined to a more complex regression model which allows to estimate the behavior during transient thermal conditions. Additional information about the temperature distribution inside the camera is provided by the time derivatives of the camera temperatures and cross-correlation coefficients formed by multiplying two or more camera temperature inputs [5] . The final regression model is composed of the following three groups of inputs: (i) absolute temperatures, (ii) time derivatives and (iii) cross-correlation of temperature inputs. The resulting correction based on the regression function yields: 
Voltage to temperature conversion
The relation between the corrected signal voltage and the surface temperature of the observed object can be approximated using a second-order polynomial. However, in [3] it is presented how the approximation uncertainty can be reduced especially outside the supporting points using a Planck-like approximation function based on four coefficients and :
  
The correction results from above are usually given in temperature values (see Tab. 2). 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented an ambient temperature compensation method for microbolometer-based infrared cameras working without shutter and sensor temperature stabilization. The responsivity and offset correction were based on several temperature inputs representing the thermal state inside the camera. The measurement uncertainty after correction depends primarily on the numbers of considered coefficients for the offset correction function. A temporal mean temperature deviation of 89.7 mK and a mean spatial deviation of 41.0 mK were achieved for the calibration measurement. Another parameter for the correction quality is the correctability presented in [3] . It is defined by the ration of the spatial standard deviation of the sensor array versus the temporal standard deviation of the corrected pixel signal voltage, which refers to the temporal noise of the pixels: For the proposed correction method this ratio yields . This shows that the spatial uncertainties derived from the variations of blackbody temperatures in space and time dominate the uncertainty of the pixel signal voltage in time.
In conclusion, the main drawback of the shutter-less and TEC-less correction is that all correction information has to be determined a priori under simulated ambient conditions. For that reason, the quality of the calibration set-up defines the achievable measurement uncertainty.
